
Reserve your seats now!
Adventure Guide presents

2015

Join us for a series of informative outdoor adventure
presentations. Sit back, relax and enjoy a new season 
of exciting stories about the exploration of new frontiers.



Phil Cotton
Friends of Wabakimi - A Dream Fulfilled

7pm, Adventure Guide

David Martin
Long Distance Hiking is for Everyone

7pm, Adventure Guide

January 13

January 27

Come and learn about “Friends of Wabakimi”, a newly registered 
not-for-profit corporation that will advocate and actively campaign for 
protection and preservation of the Wabakimi Area as a world-class 
outdoor recreation destination. The FOW is an exciting step forward 
from the work carried on since 2004 by Phil and the organizers and 
volunteers of The Wabakimi Project. 

“Uncle” Phil is a retired teacher, avid canoe historian and an active
environmentalist who has guided fully-outfitted canoe trips professionally
for more than 55 years. He has devoted his retirement years towards 
exploration and reclamation of the estimated 6,000km of existing 
canoe routes in Wabakimi Provincial Park and adjacent areas.

Join local hiker David Martin as we learn from him and each other 
about some of the great long distance hikes both near and far.  
David’s first longer trip was over 40 years ago, a “hut to hut” in 
Switzerland’s Bernese Alps.  After lots of hiking on the Bruce 
and Grand Valley trails, he started longer hikes 5 years ago.   

David will talk about his hiking holidays in the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire, the Coast to Coast walk in northern England, 
and the Tour du Mont Blanc he finished this past summer.  
Learn about the who, where, when, why and how much 
to choose your next great long distance hiking experiences. 
By the end of the evening, we will have a “Top 10 Tips” list and 
a great Bucket List of where to go.



Joanne Beattie 
Discover Kilimanjaro 

John Robb
Geocaching Adventures

7pm, Adventure Guide

7pm, Adventure Guide

February 10

February 24

Kilimanjaro is the highest mountain in Africa and the tallest free-
standing mountain in the world at 5,895 metres (19,336 feet) above 
sea level. Discover the many wonders of this incredible mountain 
from the seat of your chair as we look at the natural wonders, the 
physical demands and the impact of tourism on this area of Tanzania.
Joanne Beattie summited Kilimanjaro in July 2014 in an expedition 
with 15 other climbers from across North America. The climb was 
in support of MEDA, an organization devoted to creating business 
solutions to poverty. Joanne holds an Honours Degree in Recreation 
and Leisure Studies and is an avid outdoor enthusiast, enjoying a 
variety of pursuits on land, sea and snow. 

John (TeamVoyagr) has been caching since 2006. He enjoys the 
places that caching has taken him to, including a fly-in trip via a 
float plane to Ontario’s highest point. He has cached across Canada 
and around the corner.  He is an active executive of the Ontario 
Geocaching Association and an organizer of the BFL Boot Camp, 
Ontario’s largest night-time caching event. Join John for an evening 
of stories and advice on how to make your own geocaching 
adventure a success! 



William Richardson
MSR Stove and Water Filter Clinic

Steve Hainsworth 
Explore the Bruce Trail

7pm, Adventure Guide

7pm, Adventure Guide

March 10

March 24

Join William Richardson, Cascade Designs representative, for an evening 
of learning. William will be presenting the proper care and maintenance 
of your MSR Water Filters and Stoves. By the end of the evening, 
you will know how to use and maintain your gear in order to gain 
longer life of your equipment and how to optimize the functionality 
of your equipment.  Have a question about your particular MSR stove 
or filter? Bring it to the presentation and William will be happy to answer 
any questions. Plus, come and see the new WindBoiler in action! 
You won’t want to miss it!

Join backcountry journalist Steve Hainsworth on an 885 kilometre 
photo journey along Ontario's beautiful Bruce Trail.  Steve's 
slideshow, in support of his book Adventures With Bruce, explores 
the Escarpment, crosses cities, skirts shorelines and wanders 
woodlands. Experience the Bruce Trail from Niagara to Tobermory -
blister free!  Steve will be signing and selling copies of Adventures 
With Bruce ($20.00) and donating $5.00 from each book sold at 
this event to the Bruce Trail Association.



Kevin Callan
A Canoe Trip Around Killarney - Family Style

7pm, Princess Twin Cinema

April 9

Kevin's back and this time he's taking us on a canoe trip around 
Killarney Provincial Park. Through photos and video, the award 
winning author and film maker will share his family’s 12 day canoe 
trip in Killarney - Ontario's crown jewel. 

Kevin is the leading author of paddling books in Ontario and is a 
regular contributor to several outdoor magazines, a popular speaker 
at North American canoe gatherings, and a frequent guest on radio 
and television.

Tickets are $5 each (this money goes directly to KidsAbility) and are available at 
Adventure Guide or Princess Twin Cinema.

Please note, this presentation is general admission. There is no reserved seating.
Contact Princess Twin Cinema at 519-885-2950 if you require wheelchair access seating.

In support of KidsAbility
At all of this year’s presentations, we will be accepting voluntary donations 
at the door for KidsAbility.

KidsAbility provides rehabilitation services for children from Waterloo Region 
and Guelph Wellington from birth to 18 years of age. KidsAbility is one of 20 
Children’s Treatment Centres in Ontario and is accountable to the Ontario 
Ministry of Children & Youth Services.

KidsAbility is a dynamic, multi-faceted organization that serves children with 
a wide range of special needs. This includes children with developmental 
disabilities and delays related to premature birth, medical syndromes such as 
Down syndrome, coordination disorders, and autism; physical disabilities such 
as muscular dystrophy, spina bifida and cerebral palsy; and communication 
difficulties in language, articulation, fluency and voice.

Visit kidsability.ca to learn more.



Reserve

225 The Boardwalk, Kitchener, Ontario N2N 0B1
Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5

519 886 3121
info@advguide.com

advguide.com

your seats now!

A Canoe Trip Around Killarney - Family Style at the Princess Twin Cinema

Explore the Bruce Trail

MSR Stove and Water Filter Clinic

Geocaching Adventures

Discover Kilimanjaro 

Long Distance Hiking is for Everyone

Friends of Wabakimi - A Dream Fulfilled
Phil Cotton   Jan 13

David Martin  Jan 27

Joanne Beattie  Feb 10

John Robb   Feb 24

William Richardson Mar 10

Steve Hainsworth   Mar 24

Kevin Callan  Apr 9

To reserve a seat at any of our Armchair Series presentations
(not including Kevin Callan) please call Adventure Guide 
at 519-886-3121 or email us at info@advguide.com.

There are only 30 seats available for 
presentations held at the store, so 
reserve your seat early!


